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Sincerely

The Leadership Team of the College is

currently conducting the Student Leadership

Interviews for 2018. The calibre of the

applications submitted by the candidates is

very impressive, as is the way that they have

responded to the questions asked during their

interviews. We are always very proud of our

students, and these young men and women

who will be our College leaders next year are

no exception – they are articulate, great role

models, have strong principles and are

committed to 'giving back' to the College in

2018.

The style of leadership that we follow at

Chanel is servant leadership as modelled by

Jesus. Like Jesus, servant leaders nurture a

kind and gentle heart that guides decisions

and actions (Matthew 6:19-24). Servant

leaders prioritise the needs and interests of

others ahead of their own. The servant leader

is more interested in giving than receiving, and

feels indebted rather than entitled. The

servant leader is a steward who wants to

promote the wellbeing of all members of

his/her community. While some students will

occupy formal leadership positions, all Year

12's are recognised as leaders and all are called

to live out our College motto, “To Live Justly”,

mindful of Jesus' teaching that “Whoever

wants to become great among you must be

your servant” (Mt 20:26).

Year 12 QCS Test
Congratulations to the Year 12s on the

successful completion of the QCS Test this

week. We are very proud of you all. Thank you

to the staff, students and parents who

prepared the Year 12 breakfast before the

tests each morning – a wonderful example of

servant leadership in action!

Planning for 2018
Planning for 2018 is well underway. We would appreciate it if information

regarding any student who is not intending to return to Chanel in 2018 could be

provided in writing to Ms Dyer at the College Office as soon as possible.

Free access to world-renowned

parenting program Triple P is here to stay

– for the next three years!

More than 85,000 parents, carers and grandparents have picked up

new positive parenting skills and strategies (that really work!) since the program

was first offered for free two years ago. And new funding means parents of both

younger children and teenagers can continue to access specialised Triple P

programs anywhere in Queensland, online or in person.

Queensland mother Naomi Stantiall did Triple P Online when her 5-year-old son

was diagnosed with ADHD. “He wasn't following instructions and was getting

angry and aggressive. Now he can express himself better and control

himself a bit more.”

To find out more, ,register for seminars and groups arrange

one-on-one support the program onlineor do visit

www.triplep-parenting.net

Triple P to stay free
for all Qld families!

“Wishing all our students the very best of

luck next week when they sit their Term 3

exams.”



Good News
Kath Hore - Mission & RE Support Officer

Be a

LIGHT
to the

WORLD

Be a

LIGHT
to the

WORLD

If you have any requests for either of the

above prayers, please leave your request at

the Office.

Please Pray for …
· Refugees fleeing turmoil in their

own countries and searching for

somewhere to call 'home'

· Our young people, who face so

many choices in their daily lives,

may their choices lead to a life of

service and justice for others

· All students as they study and

prepare for exams, and while they

complete their exams next week.

· M e m b e r s o f o u r C h a n e l

Community who are unwell

Praise and Thanks for ...
The peace keepers working in many

countries around the world

· For the enthusiasm shown by

students as they participate in their

extra-curricular activities and

challenges

· The efforts of all in our community

t h a t e n s u r e d t h e s m o o t h

preparation and running of the QCS

Tests

Year 7 NET Days
On 12 and 13 September Year 7 students will experience their second retreat

day for this year and will be spending the day with the 10 members of the

National Evangelisation Team. The day will be at Chanel in the (notDrama Room

Marian Centre as mentioned in the parent letter) and a sausage sizzle lunch will

be provided.

The team will be staying in the Arthouse and many thanks to all homeroom

parents who will be providing food/meals for them. Your assistance is greatly

appreciated and the team will be very grateful to be well fed.

QCS Support
Our Year 12 Students were well supported as they prepared for their QCS on

Tuesday and Wednesday. Chanel staff and students joined in prayer for them

each day. As well as spiritual support they were all fed a nourishing breakfast

that was kindly prepared by students and staff members.

Many thanks to all who supported our Year 12 students and hopefully the

prayers and the breakfast gathering relaxed our Year 12s and assisted them to

prepare for the day.

Second Hand Uniform Outlet
The Second Hand Uniform 'Outlet' is open during first break, each Wednesday. Please enquire at the front desk in Student

Services.

Formal uniforms are $10.00 per item, sports uniform and house shirts are $5.00 per item and jackets sell for $25.00 each. All

prices are negotiable.

If you have uniforms your child no longer requires - all donations are gratefully accepted and many thanks to those who have

already sent in donations.

Pre-used Bibles ($2 - $10) are also available from the front office.

All money raised from the sale Second Hand Uniforms and Pre-used Bibles assists the education of disadvantaged and vulnerable

children in third world countries.

Thursday Mass
Thursday 7 September – No Mass – EXAM WEEK

Thursday 14 September – Mrs Kenny's Year 8 Religion Class

Mass is celebrated in the College Chapel at 10.40 am each Thursday. ALL WELCOME



Year 8 ESSI Money Challenge
A group of Year 8 Chanel College Economics students are participating in the annual national Suncorp ESSI Money

Challenge. ESSI Money helps students to understand the fundamentals of arning, aving, pending and nvesting –E S S I

ESSI! Chanel College business teacher Mrs Lauren Schneider explains how it is a safe online game based competition;

which require students to imagine they are an employed, independent adult whom can access credit. While playing

students are required to undertake a series of financial challenges throughout a virtual six-month period, with the

objective of achieving the best possible financial result. One of this year's keen

participants from Chanel College, Dat Cheung states “I have really enjoyed

putting my money management skills to the test. It gives me an insight into

what handling money is like for an adult.” The competition runs for a

two-week period and concludes on Friday 1 September when Chanel

College students are required to submit their highest score.

Participants in the ESSI Money Challenge have the chance to win a

$4000 cash prize for their school and individuals can also win $1000

deposited into a Suncorp Kids Savings account.

This year's participants include: William Devlin, Dat Cheung,

Connor Hayley, Callum Hayley, Nicholas Crane, Ella McDowall and

Benjamin Knight.



Today, farmers' markets are a staple event of any foodie's weekend, they

allow people to enjoy fresh, quality and well-priced produce. With this in

mind the Year 10 Hospitality class have spent term 3 working as a group to

research and develop products to sell at a market day. To do this they had

to learn about the principles of food safety, preserving techniques and

nutritional requirement to ensure their products were a high quality and

what their target audience wanted. They then applied this knowledge to

prepared homemade jams and created modern day cakes, slices and

biscuits packet mixes in a jar. At the Market day the Hospitality class sold

samples of their products, with rave reviews of all from their customers.

Thank you to everyone who supported our first Market day stall.

Mrs Herbert and the Year 10 Hospitality Class

TO
Market

Market



Last week Chanel College celebrated Book Week with a number of book related activities held in the library and around the school.

We had a find Wally competition, where students had to find where Wally was hidden around the school; A library scavenger hunt

where students had to complete a number of tasks to collect stars then went into a draw to win house points; Delaney's Home

Room Book Quiz and Charlies Cryptic Riddles, were written by Chapter Chatters students and were well received by all.

We also celebrated with a Best Dressed Character Competition, Staff and Students came in their favourite character dress and it

was wonderful to see so many different and imaginative characters. The Best dressed teacher was Mr Hayes dressed as K from Men

in Black and the best dressed student was Enid who dressed as Cruella De Vil from 101 Dalmatians.

The Book Week Theme was “Escape to Everywhere”, reminding us of places we visit and the people we meet when we escape into

a book. The library was transformed and displayed a variety of fantasy worlds such as, Narnia, Camp Half-Blood, Terabithia and the

Secret garden.

Thank you Chapter Chatters and well done to everyone who participated in the Book Week activities, it was a great week.

Coming up in the library in week 10, we have Chanel's Great Book Swap. Bring a book – Swap and Book, Buy a book for the cost of a

gold coin.

All money raised will go to the Indigenous Literacy Foundation to purchase new books for children in remote aboriginal

communities.

BOOK WEEK



All money raised will go to the Indigenous Literacy Foundation to purchase new books

for children in remote Aboriginal communities.

Share your love of books and reading by bringing a book from home and
swap it for another. Drop a gold coin in the donation box and take your new

book home. Or purchase one of the pre-loved library books.

(+Gold Coin Donation)

Bring a book - Swap a book - Buy a book

Where: Chanel  Library
When: Wednesday, 13th September

1st Break, 2nd Break and After SchoolTime:

Chanel’s

Great Book Swap

You’re Invited!



Upcoming
Events

Term 3
Week 9

4 - 8 SEPTEMBER 2017

Wed 6 September
� Chanel Board Meeting 5.30 pm

Week 10
Mon 11 September
�Middle Year Student Leaders Applications

DUE to Print Room by 9.00 am

Thur 14 September
�McAuley Feast Day

� Year 12 University Experience Day

� New Zealand Trip

Fri 15 September
�Marist Solidarity Coin Trail Challenge

� New Zealand Trip

Year 7 - 12
EXAM WEEK

TERM 3
CONCLUDES
TERM 4 COMMENCES

Tuesday 3 October
Announcement of 2018

Student Leaders

Detention for Detention is a national ERA for change initiative that is used to

advocate and provide a voice for children that are still being held in Detention

Centers. This year our message was simple; that one child in detention is one too

many!

DETENTION

FOR

DETENTION



FREE Rotary youth camp to be held at
Tanyalla on first weekend of Easter break!

Rotary International District 9570 is offering Chanel students the opportunity to attend The Rotary Youth Program of

Enrichment (RYPEN) to be held at Tanyalla at Boyne Island from Friday 13 October to Sunday 15 October. Attendance

at the camp is fully funded by Rotary. Students who attend the camp are awarded a certificate which is highly

regarded in industry.

Rotary has made available 10 - 15 places for Chanel students at this

camp. RYPEN forms can be collected from the Student Office and

should be returned as quickly as possible to claim your place.

RYPEN is a Youth Leadership conference for young people who are

between 15 and 17 and are year 10, 11 and 12 students. The conference

is a weekend long camp designed at developing young people's

potential through a mixture of lecture style sessions and adventure-

based learning.

RYPEN has as its principal aim, to communicate to young people taking

part in the program a series of ideas, problems and social experiences which will assist them in forming their own

values and moral standards and allow them to broaden their horizons culturally, socially and academically.

RYPEN

NEW ZEALAND
SKI TRIP

Attention Parents & Students
All systems go! We have just received our final itinerary for the New Zealand Tour and we have 42 students plus 7 staff

eager to go. The 10 day tour includes 4 days skiing, jet boat rides, luge runs, helicopter flights over Fox Glassier and and

a tour around the South Island of New Zealand.

Students have received an important final information letter with NZ contact phone numbers, what to pack and an

itinerary outlining departure and arrival times to and from Gladstone. I ask Parents/Carers to carefully read this

information and contact me at the College if clarification is needed. Finally, if your Son/Daughter is using a travel card

please make sure it is activated before you leave. Don't forget Passports!

Thanks

Mark Hayes (New Zealand Tour Organiser)



Year 12 QCS Test
On Tuesday and Wednesday our Year 12 students completed the Queensland Core Skills Test. Each day
they were supplied a healthy breakfast, prepared and served by some of our amazing Year 11 students
along with Year 7 student Georgia Emerick. Thank you as well to the staff who helped organise the
Breakfasts.
The Year 12 students are now concentrating on their upcoming exams and we wish them all the best.



Year 12 First Aid &
Mock Interviews

On Tuesday our Year 12 Vocational Pathways students participated in a First Aid

Course, and then Wednesday were able to hone their job applying skills with

Mock Interviews. Thank you to Zac from , Elle Banks CQUni,First Aid Response

Roza Kalantary-Baker CQUni, Carlie Busby EQUIP, Peter Masters Gladstone

Regional Council and Paul Stakenburg for assisting the students throughNRG

these programs.

Dr Susan Bunkum PhDSincerely



Year 12 Team Building Activities

Mrs Crane obviously doesn’t
play by the rules! Meant to be

only one colour in a cup!



Leanne Crane   Careers Pathways Officer

Career News
2018 APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM (CAPCOAL UNDERGROUND)

Job Number:

722037 / Capcoal Underground

Business Unit / Group Function: Coal

Work type: Fixed Term Contract

Discipline: Coal Australia and Canada

Location: Middlemount, Central QLD

Actrol, Gladstone  NEW
Actrol is a new addition to the Reece Group and is Australia's leading wholesaler to the refrigeration and air

conditioning industries. We now have an opportunity for a school-based trainee in year 10 or 11 to join the team

at the Actrol Branch.

APPRENTICESHIPS & TRAINEESHIPS

Please see Mrs Crane for more information
on the above opportunities

Year 12 University
Experience Day

REMINDER

Thursday 14 September



Kylie Kickbusch - Sports Program Leader

Sport News
Year 7/8 interschool

netball team placed 3rd

in the interschool netball

competetion held this

term. Thank you to Miss

Van Krimpen for coaching

the team. The girls

defeated Toolooa SHS in

their final with Jordan

Porter being named

coaches player of the

match.

The Year 9/10 team went

through the interschool

competition undefeated

to be crowned the Year

9/10 interschool netball

champions. The girls

p l aye d o u t s ta n d i n g

netball throughout the

weeks and displayed

excellent teamwork to

o u t s h i n e a l l t h e i r

opponents. The girls

defeated Tannum Sands

High School in the grand

final - congratulations to

the year 9/10 interschool

netball team on claiming

premiers in their division.

Coaches player of the

match went to Imogen

Collins. Thank you to

Miss McDonaugh and

M i s s K i c k b u s c h fo r

coaching the girls and to

their number 1 supporter

Mrs McAlister for her

support and words of

wisdom each week.

INTERSCHOOL NETBALL

Congratulations to the Year 11/12 mixed Inter-school Netball team who took out

the title of Champions for the Open Mixed Inter-school Netball Competition.

Well done guys.

Champion Open Mixed Inter-school Netball Team



Year 8 Mt Larcom Climb



GREEK THEATRE
ART SHOW&

Chanel After Dark

Friday 8 September 6.30 pm

Year 11 and 12 Drama and Music

CHANEL COLLEGE
GLADSTONE

All families are invited to be part of the audience
Event held in Gum Court near the new Arts Precinct at Chanel College



Anna Hagedorn

Cast
Spotlight

Character: Hepzibah

Other Productions: The Adams Family, Star Squad Six, High School Musical, The Wizard of Oz,

Euripides After Dark, Riley Valentine and the Occupation of Fort Svalbard, Shrek

Favourite part of the job? Working with all of the amazing people that are part of Carrie's War/

I've always enjoyed acting as well and performing in front of people

Least favourite part of the job? That eventually the play will be over!

Favourite sound: The sound of rain

Charlie Johansen

Tianna Burns

Character: Aunty Lou

Other Productions: High School Musical, Riley Valentine and Occupation of Fort Svalbard,

The Pyjama Game, The Addams Family, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, Peter Pan, Euripides at

Chanel

Favourite part of the job? Becoming my character and really feeling and experiencing the

stories in the play

Least favourite part of the job? The stress that comes with learning lines

Favourite sound: Classical music

Character: Albert Sandwich

Other Productions: None so far

Favourite part of the job? Seeing the play come to life

Least favourite part of the job? Learning Albert's really morbid lines

Favourite sound: Laughter

Character: Young Carrie Willow

Other Productions: Chanel College production 'High School Musical' and The Gladstone

Entertainment Centre production of 'The Nutcracker'

Favourite part of the job? Getting to meet new people and working will all the amazing

costumes

Least favourite part of the job? Learning lines

Favourite word: Sweet

Written by

Nina Bawden
Adapted by Emma Reeves

Written by

Nina Bawden
Adapted by Emma Reeves

Written by

Nina Bawden
Adapted by Emma Reeves

Delaney Burke





WE ARE BACK

C H A N E L

Tuesday 12 September

Book by 7 September by emailing

Open 9.30 am to 11.30 am



STUDENT ACCESS CENTRE
Do you need help with

Assignments or Homework?

Struggling to understand or getting behind with

your school work? Let our friendly staff help you.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday at 8.00 am.

Also First Break everyday except Thursdays.

HOMEWORK & ASSIGNMENT HELP
Inclusive Curriculum Coordinator:

Mrs Robyn Jurd on 4973 4739

Available are:
Resources, Support Material, Friendly Faces

CAREERS ADVICE
Confused about Career Paths or have

Work Experience enquiries?

Careers Pathways Officer:

Mrs Crane on 4973 4738

Make an appointment to see our friendly advisor.





This year we will be participating in the Woolworths Earn & Learn program. Through this program we

will be able to get new educational resources for our school – and all we need you to do is shop for your

groceries at Woolworths. From Wednesday 26 July to Tuesday 19 September, we are collecting

Woolworths Earn & Learn Stickers. You will get one Woolworths Earn & Learn Sticker for every $10 spent

(excluding liquor, tobacco and gift cards). Place the Woolworths Earn & Learn Sticker onto a Woolworths

Earn & Learn Sticker Sheet and when it’s complete, the Sticker Sheet can be dropped into the Collection

Box here at the school or at your local Woolworths. At the end of the promotion, we’ll be able to get

some great new equipment. The range is extensive and offers lots of items ideal for our students –

including resources for Maths, English, Science and some fantastic fun supplies for Arts & Craft, Sport and

for our library. If you’d like to know more visit woolworths.com.au/earnandlearn.

Dear Parents


